Prehistory Unit Test

Name:________________________________________ Date: __________________

Completion: Choose the correct name to complete each sentence:

Abel       Ham       Noah
Adam       Japheth   Lamech
Shem       Seth      Cain
Eve        Nimrod    Shinar
Tower of Babel Abraham Charles Darwin

1. The city of Babylon was located on the plain of ____________________________.

2. At the ____________________________________________, different languages, nationalities, and cultures began.

3. Three brothers repopulated the earth after the Flood. They were ________________, ________________, and ________________________________.

4. The first person murdered was ________________________. The person who murdered him was ____________________________.

5. The very first man was _________________________________.

6. ____________________ means “mother of all living” and she was the first woman.

7. ________________________________ bragged about the murders he had committed.

8. A mighty hunter named _____________________ encouraged the people to rebel against God and build a tower that would reach heaven.

9. In more current history, another man named ______________________________ encouraged the world to rebel against God by developing a theory called evolution.

10. This man obeyed God even though he was considered a fool by the local people and built an ark on dry land. ________________________________

11. ________________________________ was called by God from the evil town of Ur to separate and find a new land that the Lord himself would show.

12. It would be through Adam’s son ___________________________ that the hope of the Messiah would come.
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Multiple Choice: Write the letter for the best answer in the space provided.

1. A group of people who think of themselves as one and act in history as one is called a ________________________________.
   A. culture  B. society
   C. city      D. nation

2. Putting man in place of or above God is called ____________________.
   A. evolution    B. revolution
   C. humanism     D. logic

3. A group’s way of life is called ______________________.
   A. society  B. culture
   C. city      D. nation

4. The idea that denies that God created man by stating that man evolved over time is called _________________________________.
   A. origins  B. logic
   C. evolution  D. history

5. Genesis means ________________________________.
   A. creation  B. history
   C. prophecy  D. beginning

6. Where was Adam when the serpent beguiled Eve? ________________
   A. Feeding the animals  B. Naming the animals
   C. Beside Eve  D. Walking with God

7. _________________ was the favored goddess of the Babylonians.
   A. Ishtar  B. Tammuz
   C. Ashtan  D. Eve

8. Which of Noah’s sons did the European people descend? ________________
   A. Ham  B. Shem
   C. Japheth  D. Seth
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Multiple Choice continued.

9. Which of Noah’s sons did Jesus come through? _______________
   A. Ham       B. Shem
   C. Seth      D. Japheth

2. ____________________ means terrible lizard and existed in the time of Adam.
   A. Mammoth   B. Sphinx
   C. Saber-tooth Tiger   D. Dinosaur

Essay: Answer the following questions using three to five sentences.

1. Why did God confuse man’s language and disperse mankind across the face of the earth?

2. Why did God send the Flood and how much did man learn from the experience?
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Name:________________________________________  Date: __________________

Completion: Choose the correct name to complete each sentence:

Abel  Ham  Noah
Adam  Japheth  Lamech
Shem  Seth  Cain
Eve  Nimrod  Shinar
Tower of Babel  Abraham  Charles Darwin

1. The city of Babylon was located on the plain of ______Shinar_______________.

2. At the _______ Tower of Babel_______________________, different languages, nationalities, and cultures began.

3. Three brothers repopulated the earth after the Flood. They were ____Shem_____, _______Ham_____________, and _______Japheth______________________.

4. The first person murdered was ______Abel________________. The person who murdered him was _______Cain_____________________.

5. The very first man was _______Adam___________________________.

6. ______Eve_____________ means “mother of all living” and she was the first woman.

7. ______Lamech______________________ bragged about the murders he had committed.

8. A mighty hunter named _____Nimrod_________ encouraged the people to rebel against God and build a tower that would reach heaven.

9. In more current history, another man named ____Charles Darwin_____ encouraged the world to rebel against God by developing a theory called evolution.

10. This man obeyed God even though he was considered a fool by the local people and built an ark on dry land. __________Noah_________

11. Abraham__________ was called by God from the evil town of Ur to separate and find a new land that the Lord himself would show.

12. It would be through Adam’s son _______Seth_________ that the hope of the Messiah would come.
Multiple Choice: Write the letter for the best answer in the space provided.

1. A group of people who think of themselves as one and act in history as one is called a _______________________________.
   A. culture
   B. society
   C. city
   D. nation

2. Putting man in place of or above God is called ____________________.
   A. evolution
   B. revolution
   C. humanism
   D. logic

3. A group’s way of life is called ______________________.
   A. society
   B. culture
   C. city
   D. nation

4. The idea that denies that God created man by stating that man evolved over time is called _________________________________.
   A. origins
   B. logic
   C. evolution
   D. history

5. Genesis means ________________________________.
   A. creation
   B. history
   C. prophecy
   D. beginning

6. Where was Adam when the serpent beguiled Eve? ________________
   A. Feeding the animals
   B. Naming the animals
   C. Beside Eve
   D. Walking with God

7. ________________________ was the favored goddess of the Babylonians.
   A. Ishtar
   B. Tammuz
   C. Ashtan
   D. Eve

8. Which of Noah’s sons did the European people descend? ________________
   A. Ham
   B. Shem
   C. Japheth
   D. Seth
Multiple Choice continued.

9. Which of Noah’s sons did Jesus come through? _______________
   A. Ham   B. Shem
   C. Seth   D. Japheth

2. ______________________ means terrible lizard and existed in the time of Adam.
   A. Mammoth   B. Sphinx
   C. Saber-tooth Tiger   D. Dinosaur

Essay: Answer the following questions using three to five sentences.

1. Why did God confuse man’s language and disperse mankind across the face of the earth?

After the flood, God had commanded man to fill the earth and multiply, but man disobeyed and remained in the region of Sumer. There they began a civilization in rebellion against God. God in turn confused their language to restrain sin and to slow the growth of human power.

2. Why did God send the Flood and how much did man learn from the experience?

The earth was so filled with evil that it grieved God, and in His justice, he could no longer tolerate it. Man, however, did not learn anything from the experience and sin began to soon regain its control of man.